Many generalist species consist of disparate specialized individuals, a phenomenon known as 16 'individual specialization'. This within-population niche variation can stabilize population 17 dynamics, reduce extinction risk, and alter community composition. But, we still only vaguely 18 understand the ecological contexts that promote niche variation and its stabilizing effects. 19
Introduction 34
Many animal species that appear to be ecological generalists are in fact heterogeneous 35 assemblages of relatively specialized individuals (Bolnick et al. 2003 ; Araújo et al. 2011) . 36
Ecologists have therefore become increasingly interested in evaluating the community and 37 ecosystem consequences of diet variation among co-occurring individuals 38 Des variation, we need to understand the causes of individual diet specialization, and in what settings 44 it will be more or less pronounced . . 45
The most widely accepted explanation of individual specialization invokes frequency-46 dependent selection arising from resource competition (e.g., Levene 1953 ; Wilson & Turelli 47 1986; Doebeli 1996b) . Consider a consumer population inhabiting an environment with two 48 functionally distinct resources. The consumer might specialize entirely on whichever resource is 49 most profitable (taking into account nutritional value and abundance, Stephens & Krebs 1986) . 50
But, as this preferred resource becomes scarcer due to exploitation, the newly more-abundant 51 under-used resource becomes relatively profitable (Bolnick 2001) . Consequently, the consumer 52 should evolve an intermediate phenotype that uses both resources (even if modest trade-offs 53 penalize generalists). In population genetic models of a diploid organism, this leads to a balanced 54 polymorphism dominated by heterozygotes that may or may not be especially well suited to 55 either resource (Levene 1964; Hedrick 1986; Wilson & Turelli 1986 ). In quantitative genetic 56 models, the population trait mean converges towards an intermediate generalist (Doebeli 1996a; 57 Schreiber et al. 2011 ) . If trade-offs limit efficient use of both resources, that generalist may 58 experience persistent disruptive selection that increases trait variation and individual 59 specialization (Nuismer et al. 2005) . Thus, the equilibrium trait mean and variance should both 60 depend on the relative availability of alternative resources. 61
This diversification process is thought to be especially relevant when populations invade 62 new environments. In such settings, the invading population can be released from the constraints 63 of interspecific competition (Costa et al. 2008 This study tests the hypothesis that resource diversity promotes individual specialization 85 and greater trait diversity in a single consumer species. The simplistic example described above, 86 with a balance between two resources, makes a very specific prediction. When the ratio of two 87 resources changes along an environmental gradient (or differs among habitat patches), there will 88 be an intermediate point along the gradient where the resources are equally profitable 89 (considering abundance and nutritional value), maximizing ecological opportunity. We therefore 90 expect a consumer population's niche breadth, and individual specialization, to be greatest at 91 these intermediate points along the gradient; a "Goldilocks effect" (referencing the children's 92 story "Goldilocks and the Three Bears", in which a child enters the home of a family of bears 93 and searches for porridge that is "just right", neither too hot nor too cold). 94
To test for a Goldilocks effect promoting intraspecific ecological diversity, we use lake 95 fish that balance benthic and limnetic resources. Around the world, lake fish species have 96 evolved to either specialize on large benthic prey on the lake substrate or on limnetic mid-water 97 zooplankton, or use a mixture of both ( where volumes become large relative to the shallow perimeters that support benthic prey. 101
Therefore we expect that resource diversity (the evenness of benthic and limnetic prey) is low in 102 small and large lakes, but maximized in intermediate sized lakes ( All fish were weighed, measured for standard length, and sex determined via dissection. 120
A random subset of 30 fish per lake were also measured for gape width, gill raker number, and 121 gill raker length. Gape width and gill raker length were size-adjusted by calculating residuals of 122 log transformed values regressed on log length. We calculated trait means and variances for each 123 lake. These data also form the basis of two other studies focused on parasite metacommunity 124 structure, and methods are explained in greater detail in Bolnick et al. (BioRxiv, a,b) . 125
For a random subset of 23 lakes we also enumerated stomach contents on the same subset 126 of 30 fish. We recorded presence or absence of prey taxa in each fish's stomach. Stomach 127 contents are an admittedly coarse and cross-sectional sample of individuals' diet, in stickleback 128 reflecting approximately the previous 6 hours of foraging (Svanbäck & Bolnick 2007 ). However, 129 previous work has demonstrated that stomach content variation among individuals is a robust 130 measure of diet variation in the population, being correlated with individual morphology, and 131 with variance in stable isotope signatures that reflect long-term diet over months (Matthews et al. 132 2010; Snowberg et al. 2015) . Direct observation of foraging individuals also confirms there is 133 variation in foraging microhabitat (benthos versus limnetic zone), which is correlated with those 134 individuals' stomach contents and stable isotopes (Snowberg et al. 2015) . 135
We categorized prey as benthic or limnetic, and, per fish, calculated the proportion of 136 present prey taxa that were benthic. Non-metric multidimensional scaling analysis yielded a first 137 major axis that was tightly correlated with the proportion benthic prey, so we used the latter, 138 more intuitive, metric. The total number of prey taxa observed per fish provides a metric of diet 139 richness, with the recognition that this is a brief cross-sectional sample (for discussion of such We sampled fin clips from each fish before preservation in formalin, and extracted DNA 147 from a random subsample of 12 fish per population. We genotyped 175,350 single nucleotide 148 polymorphisms (SNPs) from 336 fish (107,698 SNPs scored per fish on average), using 149 ddRADseq (Peterson et al. 2012 ). Lab and bioinformatic protocols are detailed in (Stuart et al. 150 2017) . We calculated genome-wide heterozygosity for each fish and then averaged these to 151 obtain the average heterozygosity for each lake. 152 153
Statistical Analyses 154
The focal hypothesis of this study is that individual specialization (measured by the metric E) 155 will be maximized in intermediate-sized lakes, mid-way along the benthic-limnetic diet 156 continuum. We first tested the assumption that lake size is associated with population mean diet, 157 by linear regression of the mean proportion benthic prey as a function of log lake area. Having 158 confirmed this linear trend, we next ran a quadratic regression of diet variation, E, as a function 159 of log lake area, anticipating a negative quadratic gradient. To confirm this, we also used 160 quadratic regression relating E to mean proportion benthic prey, and a larger model with linear 161 and quadratic effects of both lake area and mean proportion benthic prey. 162
Increased population niche breadth could instead arise via increased individual niche 163
breadth. To test this possibility, we used quadratic regression to test the relationship between 164 individual diet breadth (prey richness) and either log lake area, or mean proportion benthic prey. 165
The NVH predicts this relationship to be flat. 166
To test the role of morphological variation in diet diversification, we calculated the 167 standard deviation of each morphological trait (standard length, gill raker number, size-adjusted 168 gill raker length, and size-adjusted gill raker number). We used multiple regression to test 169 whether E increases with these traits' standard deviations. We then used quadratic regression to 170 test whether each trait standard deviation is highest in intermediate-sized lakes. 171
Most genetic variation is expected to be approximately neutral, and so genomic diversity 172 (mean heterozygosity) should be associated with population size rather than ecological or 173 morphological variation. We therefore used linear regression to test for a positive relationship 174 between mean heterozygosity and log lake area, whereas we expected no relationship between 175 mean heterozygosity and E, or trait standard deviations. In contrast, loci involved in adaptation 176
to benthic or limnetic environments should show allele frequency correlations with lake size. If 177 these allele frequencies span from near 0 to near 1 across the range of lake sizes, then 178 polymorphism should be greatest in intermediate sized lakes. To test this prediction, we iterated 179 through SNPs, focusing on loci genotyped in at least 50 individuals and with minor allele 180 frequencies exceeding 0.1 in the entire dataset (to ensure reasonable power and minimize 181 multiple test corrections). For each SNP we used a binomial general linear model to regress 182 allele frequency (out of the number of genotyped individuals in each population) as a function of 183 log lake area. We also tested for correlations between SNP allele frequency variance, and diet 184 variation (E). 185 186
Results 187
As commonly assumed, stickleback in larger lakes tended to consume relatively more limnetic 188 than benthic prey ( Fig. 2A ; linear regression log lake effect P < 0.0001; all regression results 189 summarized in Table 1 ). This trend confirms past studies (Lavin and McPhail, 1986 lakes, as predicted ( Fig. 2B . quadratic effect P = 0.014, Table 1 ). As a follow-up confirmation, 194
we calculated the among-individual standard deviation in their proportion benthic prey for each 195 lake, which is also quadratically related to lake area (P = 0.0159, Table 1 , Fig. 2C ). This trend 196 exists because mid-sized lakes contained stickleback with an intermediate diet ( Fig. 2A) , and 197 individual specialization (E) is strongest in populations with an intermediate diet (Fig. 2D) . 198
When we shifted to a multiple regression to simultaneously consider how individual 199 specialization (E) depends on quadratic effects of lake size and benthic diet, we found statistical 200 support only for the latter effect (diet P = 0.0002, diet 2 P = 0.0001, area P = 0.945, area 2 P = In contrast, individual diet breadth does not contribute to the trends described above. 204
There is no detectable correlation (linear or quadratic) between individual niche breadth and log 205 lake size, or with E (both P >0.5; Table 1 There was no linear correlation between individual specialization (E) and genome-wide 209 heterozygosity (r = -0.174, P = 0.425; Fig. S3 ). However, heterozygosity was greater in larger 210 lakes, as would be expected with greater effective population sizes ( Fig. 2E ; P = 0.030, Table 1 ). 211
For 2149 of the 41,284 SNPs examined, allele frequency was correlated with log lake size, 212
including 5 loci that survived Bonferroni correction (Fig. S4 ). None of these alleles exhibited 213 significant watershed covariate effects. Some of the loci exhibited a wide range of allele 214 frequencies, ranging from 0 (fixed with the reference genome nucleotide) to 1.0 (fixed for the 215 derived allele) across the range of lake sizes. Such SNPs were most polymorphic in intermediate- previous study reporting that morphological and dietary variance within populations are 263 positively correlated (Snowberg et al. 2015) . However, this result contrasts with Nosil and 264 Reimchen (2005) , who found a positive relationship between trait variance and lake size in other 265 stickleback populations from smaller islands in coastal British Columbia. They used lake volume 266 rather than area, so we cannot directly compare our results, but it appears that their survey 267 sampled just the smaller half of the quadratic trend we examine here; very large lakes are not 268 found on the islands they surveyed. Their positive trend may thus be reconciled with the results 269 here, whose slope is positive in the smaller half of the lakes studied. 270
An alternative explanation is that diet variation is effectively neutral, arising simply from 271 neutral genetic diversity. This hypothesis is not supported, as genome-wide genetic diversity 272 increases linearly with lake size. This positive trend is expected as larger lakes should contain 273 larger effective population sizes, and matches previous results from microsatellites (Caldera & 274 Bolnick 2008) . Consistent with the mostly neutral behavior of most genomic markers, genome-275 wide diversity is unrelated to phenotypic or diet variation. 276
Although genome-wide heterozygosity should be roughly neutral, there were some 277 apparently non-neutral loci whose allele frequency was strongly correlated with lake area. SNPs 278 whose frequencies spanned from 0 to 1.0 across the range of lake sizes were most polymorphic 279 in intermediate-sized lakes. These loci therefore exhibit positive correlations between their 280 genetic diversity and the degree of individual specialization. Whether these loci have direct 281 phenotypic effects on diet, or confer adaptations to other aspects of lake size, is unclear. It is 282 noteworthy that the genomic locus most strongly linked to lake size (on LG4) contains multiple 283 genes potentially involved in learning and behavior. Of these, foxp2 is best known for its role in 284 language and brain development (Enard et al. 2002) . gpr85 is also associated with brain size 285 (Matsumoto et al. 2008) , and tmem168a is a newly discovered gene possibly linked with 286 behavior (Fu et al. 2017) . This locus is also close to ifrd1 (interferon-related developmental 287 regulator 1) which regulates both neutrophil effector function in immune response, and skeletal 288 muscle differentiation and regeneration (Gu et al. 2009 ). The locus on LG20 is close to genes 289 involved in protection against oxidative stress (bola1, (Qin et al. 2015) ) and development of the 290 vertebrate jaw (nr2f5 (Barske et al. 2018) ). Any of these genes would require extensive follow-291
up study with experimental genetics to evaluate their potential phenotypic effects and adaptive 292 value. For now, we make two observations. First, genome-wide heterozygosity is unrelated to 293 individual specialization. Secondly, there are putatively non-neutral loci whose functions are 294 plausibly associated with habitat adaptation, and whose polymorphism is greatest in the most 295 diet-variable populations. This raises the enticing, previously-unreported possibility of 296 eventually finding genetic variants associated with increases in among-individual diet variation 297 in natural populations. 298
Individual-level diet variation within stickleback populations can have appreciable 299 community-wide effects. Co-occurring individuals with different diets will experience different 300 levels of intraspecific competition (Bolnick 2004) . Individuals also have different overlap with 301 other species of fish such as trout and sculpin, common intraguild predators on stickleback 302 . Here, we found that populations with greater individual specialization also 303 exhibited greater among-individual variation in parasite richness. Many stickleback parasites are 304 trophically transmitted, so such a connection between diet and infection disparity is to be 305 expected. This trend (plotted in Fig. 2F ) illustrates a broader point that the degree of diet while keeping mean size constant, in cages in a natural lake. The degree of diet variation differed 309 among cages, and was correlated with shifts in benthic and limnetic invertebrate abundance and 310 community structure, indicating that diet variation within one consumer species has community-311 wide effects. Other studies in stickleback generated even greater trait variation by mixing 312 together divergent populations (lake and stream, or benthic and limnetic species and their 313 hybrids), and also found dramatic shifts in prey community structure and ecosystem properties 314 
